No F14 (56-B) Policy/ RPCB/ Plg/ 6753-81 Dated: 26.08.2014

1. Chief Accounts Officer, Chief Environmental Engineer,
Chief Scientific officer, RSPCB, Jaipur.
2. Group Incharge CPM/ Mines/ SWMC/ Hotels/
Legal/ TCD/ CD-SCMG/ MUID/ EC/ PSC/
VTR, RSPCB, Jaipur.
3. Regional Officer, Regional Office, RSPCB, Jaipur/ Sikar/
Bikaner/ Jodhpur/ Pali/ Balotra/ Udaipur/ Chittorgarh/
Bhilwara/ Kota/ Bharatpur/ Alwar/ Kishangarh.

Subject: Regarding Clarification on office order for disposal of Consent to Establish and Consent to operate applications for Solar Power Plants and Wind Power Plants.

Reference: Office order No.- F14(56-B) Policy/ RPCB/ Plg/ 6753-81 dated 29.07.2014.

Sir,
The State Board has received a representation seeking clarification on the office order dated 28.07.2014 regarding disposal of consent applications for Solar Power Plants and Wind Power Plants. In the referred matter following clarification is issued:-

1. It shall be ensured by all Regional Officers and Group Incharges that they shall rely on self certified documents except for Project Report (Financial) submitted by the Project Proponent for processing of consent applications.
2. The feasibility report on pollution control measure submitted by the Project Proponent shall be sufficient for processing of applications.
3. The Project Report by Charted Accountant/ Certified Financial Institution shall be limited to financial part only.
4. As far as commitment of water is concerned application submitted to any of the following for Consent to Establish and NOC for Consent to Operate shall be sufficient:
   a. Central Ground Water Authority
   b. Competent Authority designated for supply of water
In case proponent submit affidavit to the effect that Ground Water will not be extracted the consent application can be processed, but the source of water must be mentioned by the Project Proponent.
5. For the first time consent to operate, the evidence of deposition of cess shall not be insisted upon.

Dr. D. N. Pandey
(Member Secretary)

Copy to following
1. PS to Chairperson, RSPCB, Jaipur.
2. Sr. PA to Member Secretary, RSPCB, Jaipur.
3. Office Order File, PSC Cell, RSPCB, Jaipur.